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June 30, 1989

U.S. Nuclere Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

j Subject: McGuire Nuclear Station, Unit 1 & 2
! Docket No. 50-369

Licensee Event Report 369/89-11

Gentlemen:

Pureuant to 10CFR 50.73 Sections (a)(1) and (d), attached is Licensee Event Report
369/89-11 concerning a missed Technical Specification Surveillance because the
wrong component was declared operable. This report is being submitted in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(i. This event is considered to be of no
significance with respect to the health and safety of the public.

|

Very truly yours,
,

ff { '
,

|
| T.L. McConnell

ROS/U2LER/

Attachment

xc: Mr. S.D. Ebneter American Nuclear Insurers
Administrator, Region II c/o Dottie Sherman, ANI Library
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission The Exchange, Suite 245
101 Marietta St., NW, Suite 2900 270 Farmington Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30323 Farmington, CT 06032

INFO Records Center Mr. Darl Hood, Project Manager,

! Suite 1500 U.S. Nuclear hegulatory Commission
1100 Circle 75 Parkway Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Atlanta, Gi 19339 Washington, D.C. 20555

M&M Nuclear Consultants Mr. P.K. Van Doorni'
1221 Avenue cf the /uericas NRC Senior Resident Inspector
New fc,rk, NY 10020 McGuire Nuclear Station
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On May 17, 1989 at 1400, the Radwaste Facility Ventilation system was declared
| operable after the rompletion of a Nuclear Station Modification. At the same time,
| Radiation Protecti m personnel started the Radiation Monitor for the Radwaste

Facility Ventilation system and declared it operable. On May 30, 1989 at 0100,
' Radiation Protection personnel declared the Radwaste F.cility ventilation system

flow totalizer inoperable because the flow totalizct . i flow gauge were in
disagreement greater than the allowed +/- 2000 CFM. At that time, RP personnel
began a required 4 hour Technical Specification surveillance to determine flow rate

,

j using the flow gauge. At 1300, Operations Senior Reactor Operator A declared the
Radwaste Facility Ventilation system operable in the Technical Specification Action
Item Logbook. The SRO believed he was declaring the Waste Monitor Tank flow
transmitter operable. At 1600, RP personnel recorded the flow totalizer reading
and recorded the flow according to the flow gauge. However, at 2000, RP personnel
believed the flow totali_er was now operable and did not perform the required
surveillance. This incident is assigned a cause of Inappropriate Action because
the SR0 ( clared the wrong component operable. This event is also assigned a
contributory cause of Inappropriate Action because the IAE Specialist did not
verify the Technical Specification Item Logbook entry to be correct before he
signed. Units 1 and 2 were in Mode 1, Power Operations, at 100% power at the time
this event occurred. Operations Management personnel will cover this incident with
a representative from each Operations shift. Radiation protection personnel will
not suspend Technical Specification required surveillance until they are assured
the surveillance is no lcager required.
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EVALUATION:

Background

The Radwaste Facility [EIIS:NE] (RWF) consists of the 50,000 gallon Auxiliary Floor
Drain [EIIS:DRN] tank [EIIS:TK), the 50,000 gallon Auxiliary Waste Evaporator
[EIIS:EVP] Feed Tank, associated lines, pumps, sump, and instrumentation. This
facility provides additional surge capability designed to handle the temporary
storage of liquid waste. Radiation Monitor [EIIS:RI] EMF 52, Radwaste Facility
Ventilation Monitor, is provided to continuously monitor the gaseous activity level
released to the atmosphere from the Radwaste Facility. A high alarm [EIIS:RA] will
stop the Radwaste Facility Air Handling Unit [EIIS:AHU] (AHU) supply and exhaust
ventilation fans [EIIS: FAN].

Radiation Protection (RP) personnel are required to compare the RWF flow totalizer
.

[EIIS:FQ] to the flow gauge to determine if the totalizer sad flow gauge are within
+/- 2000 CFM. RP personnel are also required to collect a continuous radiation air
sample of the RWF ventilation system once per 24 hours. The sample is analyzed for
radioactive part.i culate, iodine, gaseous, and tritium activity.

,

Technical Specification (TS) 3.3.3.9b, requires that with less than the minimum
| number of radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring instrumentation. channels

operable, take the action shown in Table 3.3-13. Table 3.3-13(9) Radweste
Ventilation [EIIS:VH] System requires that with the Flow Rate Monitor inoperable, ,

releases via this pathway may continue for up to 30 days provided the flow rate is I

estimated at least once per 4 hours.

Description of Event

On May 17, 1989, at 1400, the RWF ventilation system was turned on and declared
operable. The RWF ventilation system had been inoperable until the completion of
Muclear Station Modification (NSM) MG-1-1764. Also at 1400, EMF.52 was declared
operable and the continuous sample was started. The c.P Scientist that started EMF
52 and the continuous sample compared the totalizer to the flow gauge-at that time.
The RWF ventilation system flow totalizer was reading approximately 1200 CFM less
than the flow gauge indicated. The RP Scientist informed RP Shift personnel that
the flow comparison was within the allowed +/- 2000 CFM but it needed to be checked
carefully to determine if the difference was increasing. On May 18, 1989,'at 0017,
RP personnel changed out the continuous sample for EMF-52 and compared the RWF flow
totalizer to the flow gauge. The totalizer was reading within +/- 2000 CFM of the

,

| flow gauze but was close to being out of tolerance. RP personnel wrote Work
Request (WR) 43114 to repair the flow totalizer. Because the totalizer and flow
gauge were within +/- 2000 CFM, the RWF ventilation system was not declared j

inoperable. From May 18 through May 29, 1989, RP personnel changed out the-
,

continuous sample and compared the RWF flow totalizer to the flow gauge as'

required. At no time did the comparison reveal a difference greater.than +/- 2000
CFM. On May 30, 1989 at 0100, RP personnel declared the RWF ventilation system
flow totalizer inoperable, after the comparison of the totalizer and the flow gauge
revealed a difference of greater that 2000 CFM. Operations personnel entered the
RWF flow totalizer into the Technical Specification Action Item Logbook (TSAIL) for

|
| - NRC roRu ss6A *V.S. CPOa W9 ' W WP .
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Unit 1 and Unit 2. The TSAIL item number was-16837 for the RWF ventilation system
flow totalizer in the Unit 1 TSAIL. WR 43114 was stamped as a Technical
Specification Item. On May 30, 1989 at 0400, 0800, and 1200, RP personnel
performed the required 4 hour estimate of the RWF ventilation flow rate using the
flow gauge.

On May 30, at 1300, Instrumentation and Electrical (IAE) personnel completed WR
,

| 301210 which was written to repair the flow transmitter for the Waste Monitor
tanks. The flow transmitter for the waste monitor tank had been declared
inoperable and logged into the. Unit I and Unit 2 TSAIL on May 15, 1989, at 1728,
and was logged as item number 16786 in the Unit 1 TSAIL. IAE personnel reported to
Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) A that work had been completed and the Waste Monitor
Tank flow transmitter was now operable. SRO A then went to the Unit I and Unit 2
TSAIL but declared the RWF ventilation system flow totalizer operable by signing
the wrong item in the TSAIL for both units. The IAE Specialist signed both. entries
in the Unit 1 and Unit 2 TSAILs without verifying the item numbers. At 1600, RP
personnel while reviewing TSAIL entries discovered the-RWF Ventilation system flow
totalizer had been declared operable and asked SRO A why RP personnel had not-been
notified that the WR for the RWF ventilation flow totalizer had been completed.
SR0 A stated that he had notified Radwaste Chemistry personnel. RP personnel
entered into the RP Shift logbook that the RWF ventilation system flow totalizer
was operable. RP personnel did not perform the 4 hour estimate of the RWF
ventilation flow at 2000 because the totalizer was declared operable by mistake at
1300.

On May 30, 1989 at 2346, RP personnel performed the required daily comparison of
the RWF ventilation system flow totalizer to the flow gauge and discovered a
difference of greater than +/- 2000 CFM. On May 31, 1989, at 0130, RP personnel
initiated WR 43121 to repair the RWF ventilation system flow totalizer and
Operations Control Room.[EIIS:NA] personnel entered the totalizer into the Unit I
and Unit 2 TSAIL and declared the RWF ventilation system flow totalizer inoperable.

| At 0800 the RP Shift Supervisor on duty went to the Control Room to determine who
'signed as completed WR 43114. At that time, it was determined that the RWFi

ventilation system flow totalizer was declared operable inadvertently by SR0 A. WR
43114 was still active and RP personnel voided WR 43121.

Conclusion

This event is assigned a cause of Inappropriate Action because SRO A declared the
wrong component operable because of a lack of attention to detail. Radwaste
Chemistry personnel had been in contact with SRO A early on May 30, 1989 and had
asked that Radwaste Chemistry personnel be contacted as soon as the Waste Monitor
Tank flow transmitter was cleared out of TSs. Sometime that morning an IAE
technician brought WR 301210 for the Waste Monitor Tank flow transmitter to the
Control Room to be signed off. However, the Maintenance functional verification
had not been performed and the WR was not signed off at that time. On May 30,
1989, at 0100, the IAE technician came back to the Control Room with the WR _

complete. SR0 A stated that there were several people waiting to get items cleared I

from the TSAIL at the time. SRO A stated that he had the mind set that Radwaste
Chemistry personnel had requested to be notified as soon as the Waste Monitor Tank

,
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flow transmitter was cleared from TSs. As soon as he saw the entry that was listed ;

as RWF Ventilation system flow totalizer he assumed that was the correct entry and -(

logged it as being operable. SR0 A stated that he did not compare item numbers or
WR numbers as he should have done. Because the RWF ventilation system and the '

Waste Monitor Tank flow totalizers are systems shared by both Unit I and Unit 2,
entries were made in both the Unit I and Unit 2 TSAILs. SRO A signed,the wrong
component as operable in both logbooks. This event is also assigned a contributory j

Cause of Inappropriate Action because the IAE Specialist signed the wrong " Verified 1

j- By" line in the Unit I and Unit 2 TSAILs because of a lack of attention to detail.
The IAE Specialist that brought the WR for the Waste Monitor Tank flow transmitter :

to the Control Room was requested to sign the TSAIL. He was directed by SRO A to i

sign a particular line, and did not verify that the correct component was being
declared operable in the TSAIL. ,The IAE Specialist stated that by his signature in
the TSAIL he was verifying that the Waste Monitor Tank flow transmitter was ;

5operable. After interviewing other station personnel, it was determined that.the
TSAIL entry (verified by blank), when signed by station personnel, is not always
verified by them to correspond to the component that is being returned to. service.
Operations Management Procedure (OMP) 2.5, TSAIL, provides instructions for
documenting operation in a degraded condition as permitted by a TS action statement ,

for the existing mode. OMP 2.5 is a document written for Operations personnel and
other station groups are not necessarily familiar with its contents and are not-
required to be. Other station groups are sometimes requested to make entries in

,

the TSAIL to verify operability of equipment or systems as allowed by OMP 2.5.
Station personnel are held accountable for their signatures on station documents;
however, what their signature in the TSAIL means is not clear to all personnel that
are required to sign it. Station Directive 4.2.2, Independent Verification
Requirements, Section 3.2.f states that following completion of maintenance 3

independent verification that the correct component has been returned to service is

| required. The IAE Specialist that performed the work on the Waste Monitor'fank
|

| flow transmitter is qualified to perform independent verification under the

| Employee Training and Qualification System. He stated that he did not verify the
,

; entries to be correct. A mitigating circumstance that led to the inappropriate :
action by the IAE Specialist is that Operations personnel sometimes point to the
line in the TSAIL that other station personnel should sign to verify operability.
The act of pointing out the line to be signed in the TSAIL has inadvertently led
some non Operations personnel to have false confidence as to the accuracy of TSAIL
entries they are requested to sign. Operations Management personnel will, write a
memorandum to all station employees to remind them to independently verify as
required by Station Directive 4.2.2 that the correct component or system is being
verified operable when signing the TSAIL. Operations Management personnel have
instructed Operations SR0s to ensure station personnel verify that TSAIL entriec
are correct.

RP personnel questioned SRO A as to why they were not contacted when the work on
the RWF flow totalizer was completed. SR0 A told RP personnel that Radwaste
Chemistry personnel had been contacted. Because RP personnel ano Radwaste i

Chemistry personnel work together on all radioactive liquid systems during releases-

this did not seem unusual to the RP personnel or SR0 A. RP personnel review the i

TSAILs once every 4 hours for items that require surveillance if they are declared
inoperable. RP personnel continue these surveillance until they are notified by

NaC POXM 3e6A *U.S. GPos G98-$20-589 00070 i
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Operations personnel that components are operable or until they discover that the
item has been declared operable in the TSAIL. RP personnel stopped the 4 hour
estimate of the RkT ventilation flow rate because they believed the system was
operable and the action was no longer required. RP personnel declared the RkT
ventilation system flow totalizer inoperable again on May 31, 1989 at 0130 and
submitted WR 43121 to repair the totalizer after discovering the totalizer and the
gauge were greater than +/- 2000 CFM apart. On May 31, 1989 at 0800, the RP Shift
Supervisor went to the Control Room to determine status of the original WR written
for the RhT ventilation system flow totalizer. During a discussion with SRO A and

; an inspection of the TSAILs, it was discovered that the wrong component had been
declared operable.

Operations Management personnel will cover this event with a representative from
each shift crew. RP staff personnel have added instructions to the required
reading package for all RP shift personnel that include continuing all TS required
surveillance until the WR has been signed off. If the WR is initiated by a group [other than RP, RP personnel have been instructed to ensure that the equipment is

.
operable before suspending surveillance requirements.

i

A review of McGuire LERs over the past 12 months revealed one event, LER 369/88-47,
of a missed TS surveillance because of a lack of attention to detail, therefore,
this event is considered recurring. LER 369/88-47 involved alternate testing on
Nuclear Service Water system piping welds and the corrective actions for that event
would not have prevented this event from recurring.

This event is not Nuclear Plant Reliability Data system (NPRDS) reportable.

There were no personnel injuries radiation exposures, or releases of radioactive
material as a result of this event.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Immediate: None
|
l
| Subsequent: 1) RP personnel declared the RkT ventilation sys. tem flow totalizer
| inoperable and began 4 hour estimate of flow as required on May
| 30, 1989 at 2346.

2) RP staff personnel added instructions to the RP shift required
reading package that requires RP shift personnel to ensure
components are operable before suspending TS required
surveillance.

3) Operations Management personnel have covered this incident with
a representative from each Operations shift.

4) Operations Management personnel have instructed Operations SR0s
to ensure station personnel verify that TSAIL entries are
correct.
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Planned: 1) Operations Management personnel will write a memorandum to
station personnel reemphasizing Independent Verification and I
stressing the importance of verifying TSAIL entries to be J
correct. j

i
SAFETY ANALYSIS: During the time the RWF ventilation system flow was not i
estimated, the radiation monitor was still operable and the continuous sample !

collected for the 24 hour period showed no radioactivity present above Minimum )
Detectable Activity (MDA). Had there been enough radioactivity in the RbT
ventilation system to cause the radiation monitor to alarm the AHU rupply and
exhaust fans would have automatically stopped and stopped any release of
radioactive material. During this time, the RWF was not used to process any
radioactive waste water from the station.

| The health and safety of the public were not affected by this incident. J
!
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